Extraction and cleaning methods to detect yessotoxins in contaminated mussels.
Yessotoxin (YTX) and its analogues are a newly recognized group of toxins with increased presence in shellfish in recent years. They can be quantified by various functional assays due to their interaction with phosphodiesterases (PDEs). One of these assays detects the binding between the YTX and the fluorescently labeled PDE I using fluorescence polarization, a spectroscopic technique based on exciting a fluorescent molecule with plane-polarized light and measuring the polarization degree of the emitted light. The aim of this study was to develop a YTX extraction procedure from mussels that does not interfere with this detection method. YTX concentrations were measured in spiked mussel extracts obtained through use of different extraction methods and cleaning procedures. The percentages of toxin recovery in various steps of the processes were calculated using these concentrations. Six extraction methods and two cleaning steps were used and no matrix effects and high toxin recoveries were obtained in two cases. One case used acetone as extraction solvent followed by three dichloromethane partitions and the other case used methanol. The cleaning procedure includes a silica cartridge and a 10,000 NMWL filter. Finally these two extraction-cleaning-detection methods were applied to a naturally contaminated mussel sample and results showed that not only YTX but also homoYTX and hydroxyYTX can be quantified with a 85-90% recovery.